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CATALOGUE
OF A

COI-.I-.EOTIOISr OF

AND

^flijcriMticiitu CjCfius

IN SILVER AND COPPER,

DIRECT FROM SYRIA, NEVER HAVING BEEN SOLD EITHER IN THIS
COUNTRY OR EUROPE.

TO WHICH IS ADDED A

IJUsceXlauc^JVis (£^oms and ptMaXs^
ALSO

A SMALL LOT OF AMERICAN CQINS,
COIN BOOKS, AND COIN CATALOGUES,

AND

A SMALL, BUT VALUABLE, COLLECTION
OF

^rnn^es, anti Intaglios.

THE WHOLE TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION

AT THE

SALESROOMS OF Messrs. BANGS & CO.,

730 AS.) 741 BROADWAY,
ON

Tuesday and ^V^ednesday ^fbernoons,

OCTOBSPw mh AND 15th, AT 2.30,

Catalogue by T. K. 8Tno.i kidge, 326 Garden Street, Hoboken, N. J.

October, 1879.





O^T-A.ILiOO-UE:.

MISCELLANEOUS.

^ I Selected lot of Spanish, German, Austrian, Belgian, French,

Luxembourg, English, and Japanese coppers
;
small

;
mostly

in uncirculated condition. Fine desirable lot. 21 pcs

(j 2 Selected lot of Belgian and German coppers, half-penny size.

Good lot. 20 pcs

English Tradesmen’s tokens, Bank tokens, etc. Good lot.

26 pcs

4 Lot of pennies and small copper coins of the various German
States. A good lot, worthy of examination, some scarce,

yy . .
75 pcs

^Ix 5 Similar lot. 50 pcs

o 6 Penny and half-penny of George III., 1797 and 1799. Very

y
fair. 2 pcs

/J- 7 Stiver and half-stiver of Demarary and Essequibo, 1813. Very
good. 2 pcs

^ 8 Papal States “ 5 Baiocchi.” Very good. 2 pcs

3 9 Cent of Liberia, Dos- (2) Reals of Buenos Ayres, and ten cen-

times of the Duchy of Luxembourg. Very good. 3 pcs
10 Bank token. Upper Canada. Uncirculated; Egy Krajczar;

and 6 kreutzer of Austria
;

uncirculated. Fine lot. 3 pcs
11 Peru X Piso, 1823; obv. mountains, sun, liberty-pole, and

Llama. Fine
;

scarce.

12 Large coppers of Turkey, Mexico, Barcelona, Belgium, and
Austria. Good. 5 pcs

•^3 i 777 >
Pattern Guinea of George III., struck in brass. Very

good
;

scarce.

14 1749, Farthing of George II., rev. “ Brittannia.” Good, dark.

15 Miscellaneous lot of copper coins, half-penny size
;
interesting

lot. 5 pcs
16 Jetton. Female with two babes, “O Gieb Mir brod Mich

hungert
;

” rev. scales, etc.
;

brass. Very fair, rare.

17 Early German copper pennies, dated 1542 and 1618
;

the
former is covered with a dark green patina, and bears the
Austrian coat of arms

;
and the latter has the monogram

MCB
;
rev. blank. Very fine, and exceedingly rare. 2 pcs

18 Early German pennies dated 1531, 1624, 1661, and 1714.
Very good

;
very rare. 4 pcs



4 Medals.

19 Others. One with figure of the Emperor to the waist, with

scepter and nnind
;
one dated 1732, and another. Good;

very scarce. 3 pcs
20 Others; obv. arms crowned 16-76; obv. two towers, “4”

above; obv. shield of arms 1546. The reverses of all of

them are blank. Fine and rare lot. 5 pcs
21 Danish copper pennies, dated 1677. Good; very rare. 3 pcs
22 Sumatra; obv. Rooster; rev. Turkish inscription, year 1230

of the Hegira. Farthing size
;
good.

23 English Store Card, obv. “ Thomas Threlkled, grocer,” in script

within circle, “ His Half Penny,” surrounding
;

rev. Lion
rampant within circle, “ White Lion in Grub street.” Fine,

and excessively rare
;

farthing size.

24 Miscellaneous lot of silver coins of German cities. Very fair

lot. Size, 12 and 8. 20 pcs

25 Turkish silver coins, year 1777 (1222) of the Hegira. Pdne
;

size, 20 and 12. 2 pcs
26 Poland. Sigismund HI., crowned bust to r.

;
rev. inscription

in three lines, arms, etc. Good, rai'e. I..arge silver i crown.

27 Sweden. Fred. IV., 1704; bust tor. in armor; rev. crown,

etc. “ 8 s.” Size 14.

28 Hungary. Hat. Krajczar, 1849. Silver, scarce.

29 Silver penny of the “Teutonic Order;” obv. shield bearing 3
crowns within a beaded circle, inscription surrounding

;
rev.

Monogram and inscription. Fine, rare; size, 12.

30 Sweden. Charles XV., 1864. 10 ore. Good.

31 Austria, 1815; Medallet of M. Luicia, Princess Imp. Arcid,

D’Aus. Filleted bust to 1.; rev. Monogram crowned and
inscription, “ 5 Soldi.”

32 Central America 1 Real, counterstamped for circulation in

some British province. The counterstamp is very minute

(size 3) and bears a Idon regardant
;

but the surrounding

inscription is so fine, and not being evenly struck, is nearly

illegible.

MEDALS.
33 Bastile Medal

;
obv. “Seige de la Bastile,” view of that inter-

esting event; in ex. “Prise par les citoyens de la ville de

Paris, le 14 Juli., 1789 ;” rev. Arrival of Louis XVI. in Paris,

escorted by the mob. Copper shells. Very fine; scarce.

Size 54

34 Medal struck in 1604, by the States of Zealand to commemorate
the capture of Ostend from the Spanish

;
obv. xpyzea.

XAAKEION. Itane. fLan DrIam. LIbe ras Iber. (the tall

letters form date—thus: MDLLIHI). The Spanish army
in full retreat over a river by the fortified city of Ostend

;

rev. map of a country, with names of twenty forts and forti-

fied cities. With loop
;
much abused, but very rare and

valuable
;

silver. Size 36



Medals. 5

35 Benj. Franklin, 1799; bust to 1 . “The Gift of Franklin rev.

“ Awarded to,” etc, 1859; rt^i^oved. Bruised, silver;

rare. Size 22

36 Mile. Caroline Ferdinande I.ouise, Duchesse de Berri. Fine

head to r. with coronet
;

rev. inscription in sixteen lines

Bronze proof. Size 32

37 Washington
;
rev. struck and distributed. W. M. proof. Size 21

38 Ferdinand VII. of Spain, 1808
;
Coronation Medal, struck at

Mexico. Bust to r. in rich uniform, head bare
;
rev. coat of

arms upheld by an Indian and eagle in ex. “ En 13 de

Agosto de 1808.” Bronze silvered
;
scarce. Size 28

39 Large cast medal of Francisco Estensis. Bust in armor in

high relief
;
rev. bust in armor, holding helmet in his hand,

the r. hand in especially high relief
;

“ Ferdin. Fran.,” etc.,

pierced, in much the style and about the time of the Carrara
Medals. Very fine and rare. Size 42

40 1784; obv. ship sinking, “Royal George. Admiral Kemper-
feldt

;

” rev. Blockade of Gibraltar “ ’T Gebloqueerde
Gebaraltar.” Very fine, and very rare

;
silver. Size 20

41 1542 ;
Charles V., crown

;
bust to r. with scepter and mund

;

rev. arms 15-42, and legend. Fine for piece. Scarce.

42 Prince Albert
;

rev. London Crystal Palace
;

the Chinese

Junk. Fine, W. M. Size 42 and 28. 2 pieces

43 Schiller, bust to r.
;

rev. inscription in ten lines in wreath, W.
M. proof

;
rare. Size 26

44 Medal to commemorate the Completion of the Hamburg
Wohlfahrt. Bronze, fine, scarce. Size 26

45 Will Page, “Art Union” Medal. C. C. Wright. Bronze;
very fine

;
scarce. Size 30

46 Charles IV. of Spain, 1789. Coronation medal
;
bare bust to

r.
;
hair in long curls; rev., round shield of arms crowned

and supported by an- eagle, etc. En. su. ex. altacun, al.

Trono. La. Ciudad, de. Mexico, in ex. en. 27 di Diciembre
de 1789. Very fine, rare, copper, gilded. Size 30

47 Proclamation medal of Guanaxuate, X790, Charles IV. of
Spain, and Luisa his Queen

;
accolated busts to r.

;
rev.

round shield of arms crowned. Consagro. este. monumento.
de. su. Fedelidad. el. Marques, de san. Juan, de Rayas. Y.
le. Proclano. en. Guanaxuate.” in ex. A., 1790. Very fine,

rare, copper, gilded. Size 30
48 William Shakespeare. Bust, front face, writing on a pulpit

;

from the Stratford bust
;
rev. View of the house where he

was born, W. J. Tayler. Bronze proof, rare. Size 24
49 Maryland Institute. Justice standing, fasces, cornucopia, and

barrels at her feet, ships in offing
;

in ex. Baltimore
;
rev.

awarded to “Van Arden for architectural landscape, 1853 ;”

engraved within beautiful oak wreath. Bronze proof, rare.

Size 32



6 Medals.

50 John Adams. Bust to r. within a beautiful wreath; rev. resi-

dence. Lovett. Bronze proof, with a beautiful steel-purple

bloom. Size 22

51 George III. Bust to 1 .; rev. a heart encircled by an olive

branch and thistle; “ entirely British.” “Born May, 1732.
Proclaimed October 25, 1760.” Very good, scarce; Br.

Size 22

52 Medallet struck by Henry IV. of France (Henry of Navarre),

to commemorate the battle of Ivry
;
obv. the King on horse-

back riding to r., arms beneath
;
“ Henricus IIII., Galliaen

Navarre rex.;” rev. crown pierced by a sword, and two
shields bearing the arms of France and Navarre, “ Omnis
Victoria A, Dno,” Brass

;
somewhat stained, but very rare.

Size 18

53 Fame, with one foot on the globe, blowing a trumpet
;

“Suaveter In Modo— Fortiter In Re.;” rev. “Education
and morals—manners make the man,” in four lines, two
crossed olive branches below

;
gold shells. Proof, rare.

Size 22

54 Busts of Oscar I., Charles XIV., and Charles XV. of Sweden
and Norway, to r.

;
rev. “ Konungar of Snerige och

Norrige ” in five lines, by Bormann. Silver proof, rare.

Size 28

55 Minerva seated leaning on shield and spear, holding in her ex-

tended right hand a wreath, books, globe, owl, etc., at her

feet. “ Merit has its reward ;” rev. “ The Misses Dunbar’s
Boarding School, 96 Steven’s Green. Prize of superior

merit obtained by, etc., engraved 1820, with loop. Good,
very rare, silver. Size 27

56 Martin Luther. Bust to r., “ Dr. Martin Luther. Geb D.

10. Nov., 1483; rev. Das drette Jiihel Jahr Nach der

nieder Herstellmg des reener evangelcnms D. 31 October,

1817,” within a beautiful oak wreath. Silver proof, scarce.

Size 21

57 Nassau Water Works. Fine, W. M., pierced. Size 21

58 Manhattan Club. Bust of Tilden to r., etc.
;
rev. don't

care about your piece of cake, but I must show you my sore
toe.” W. M. proof. Size 20

59 Daniel Webster. Head to r.
;
rev. Bunker Hill Monument, “I

still live,” on base. Eleven volutes on column. By C. C.

Wright
;
bronze proof, scarce. Size 48

60 Nassau Water Works. Lead. Proof, with ribbon. 2 pieces

61 Grant; rev. for President, etc., Benjamin Franklin; rev.

Eagle, 1863. W. M. and W. M. and copper, proofs. Size 10.

3 pieces

62 Small Greek Medallets, struck at the Athens Mint. Bronze

proof. Size 8. 2 pieces

63 Sampson’s Card. W. M. Size 26



England. 7

/ 5" o 64 Shell of a Crown of Vienna, 1641, forming a little box. G.S.

. Size 26

64^^ Stonewall Jackson, lead proof in case. Size 26

RUSSIA.

/ «- *
6s Elizabeth II., 1764; copper proof set, struck for Siberia.

Splendid proofs
;

very rare as a set in this condition.

5 pieces

IP o 66 1796, Five Kopecks. Uncirculated.

7^67 Two Kopecks of i8ii, ’12, ’13, ’14, and 17. Very Good.

5 pieces

INDIA.

/ V"^ 68 Set of the Zodiac Rupees in very good condition and exces-

sively rare. 6 pieces

Comprising Aries, Libra, Scorpio, Cancer, Gemini, and Taurus.

ENGLAND.
^^6g 866, Penny of .;Ethelred. “ Edelred. Rex,” bust to 1.

;
rev.

ornamental crossfleurie. Fine for piece. Very rare.

70 1216, Penny of Henry III. Head, front face, with scepter;

rev. long double cross with three pellets in angles. Good.
Scarce.

^'71 Variety. Fine. Scarce.

/. 72 Another variety. Fine.

J

^

73 Similar. Good.

^j 74 1307, Edward II.; Penny, head; rev. long cross with three

pellets in angles. Fine.

75 Similar Groat. Fine. Scarce.

^ .
76 Waterford.

77 i399» Henry IV. London Groat; Full face
;
rev. long cross.

Very good.

^^,78 Edward III., Groat; Eborac (York). Good, rare.

;5^j 79 1509, Henry VIII., Penny, profile bust to r.
;

rev. shield

quartered by a cross. T—(J on either side. Good, rare,

slighly pierced.

4^£8o 1553, Mary I., Sixpence; bust to 1. ;
hair long; rev. arms.

Good, scarce.

‘/-''Si 1558, Elizabeth. Shilling, crowned bust to 1.; rev. arms.
Good.

82 1591, James VI., Balance Mark; obv. arms crowned; rev.

balance and sword. “Hie Differt Rege Tyrannus.” Very
good, very rare.

' 83 Thistle Mark, obv. similar
;

rev. a large thistle crowned.
“ Regem Jova. Protec. 1601.” Fine, rare.

84 Very small Copper of Chas. II., crown C—R II. beneath
;

thistle. Very fine.

rev.



8 American Coins.

! I 85 Elizabeth Copper (farthing size), Arms; rev. cross with crown
in center and Order of Golden Fleece, 1617. Fine

;
scarce.

86 Charles I., 1625. Scotch Xly d piece; bust to 1.; rev. thistle

crowned. Very good
;
rare.

'z 87 Victoria, 1837. Model Penny
;
Silver center. Uncirculated.

! 88 1848. Minute Model Penny, head; rev. “iD 18-48.
Model Penny.” and Model Farthing, ^D. Fine

;
rare.

^ . 2 pieces

89 Birth Medallets of Victoria and her daughter, the Princess
Alice. Minute. 2 pieces

^ 90 1789, Obv. bust to 1 . “Prince Regent;” rev. crown, “He
holds it for the King,” in ex. 1789. Tarnished proof;
scarce.

'2 . 91 Ridiculous head of Geo. IV. to 1
. ;

rev. harp, 1820, bust to

r. in wreath; reV. arms crowned, C-N. “Token of es-

P
teem,” brass. Very good

;
scarce. 2 pieces

/ 92 Half-penny of Geo. III. and Farthing of Geo. II. Good.

2 pieces

r.

93

- 94

> 95

o 96

. y 2 97
98

99
TOO
101

102

‘ 103

T ' 104
- 105

, 106

107
108

109
1 10

111

A FEW AMERICAN COINS.

Cents
^
and Half-Cents, etc.

1793, Flowing Hair or Chain, beautiful purple color, has

been pierced and deftly plugged
;
the plug touching the R

and T. of “ Liberty ” on obverse, and erasing the “ of” on
reverse

;
with this exception, the Cent is fine. Rare.

1795, Obv. weakly struck, somewhat rubbed, also slightly

tooled
;

rev. weakly struck and very nearly uncirculated
;

of a beautiful steel blue and reddish purple color
;

“ One
Cent ” high in wreath, thin planchet. Scarce.

1798, Good.

1798, Not good, but better than fair.

1798, i8ox, and 1802, Fair, and barely fair. 6 pieces

1803, dark olive brown. Very good, nearly fine, scarce.

1810-12, Good. 2 pieces

1812-19, Good
;
corroded. 2 pieces

1820, Very good
;

light brown.

1820, Good.
1822, Beautiful steel purple color; almost uncirculated.

Very fine, rare.

1823, Broken die, purple color, uncirculated, scarce.

1823, ’7, ’8, ’42, Good. 5 pieces

1852, Uncirculated, golden,

1853, Uncirculated.

1856, Uncirculated.

1800, Half-cent. Fine
;
golden.

1804, Good. 3 pcs

1806, Good. 2 pcs



Ancient. 9

-- TI2 1825-28-34, Fine, the “25” uncirculated, 3 pcs

n 113 1857, Uncirculated
;
golden. 4 pcs

T14 1857, Uncirculated
;
golden. 4 pcs

Vo 1 15 1795, Half-Dime. Good for date, scarce.

/o 1 16 1851, Gold Dollar struck in silver, and one of 1852. Good.

2 pcs

.^117 1804, Half-Eagle struck in lead. Rare. 2 pcs

(T 1 18 Nova Constellatio, U. S. type and Fugio. Fair. 2 pcs

/o 119 Nova Cresarea, 1787 ;
large planchet, straight beam. Good.

120 1837, Feuchtwauger Cent. Fine,

12 1 Others. Good to poor. 4 pcs

3 122 Lot of Conn, cents, varieties. Fair to poor. 9 pcs

.iS‘123 1783, Washington and Independence. Good.
/ 124 Henry Clay. Bust to r. “Henry Clay and the American Sys-

tem;” rev., “United we Stand;” and others of Scott and
• Van Buren. Good, 3 pcs

^ 125 W. H. Harrison. Bust
;
rev. Log Cabin, in brass and copper-

1840, and 1841, very good. 2 pcs
.,’ 5

^ 126 Bust to r., “William H. Harrison, the Hero and States-

man
;

”
rev. Log Cabin, “ Candidate of the People.” Ger-

man silver, fine’ scarce.

C 127 Seymour and Blair, 1868; Greeley, 1872. Brass, fine, 2 pcs

^ 128 John Matthews’ Store Card
;
head of Liberty to 1 ., dolphin tol.

“ Matthews’ Soda-water Apparatus
;
” rev. Cherub armed

with a “ Monkey Wrench” defending apparatus from a bear.

Muller. Bronze proof, rare.

/i29 Stage Ticket. “Telegraph line, Tyson & Co.” Very good,

brass, scarce.

^130 Pie Ticket, H. F.
;

rev. P
^
E

,
engraved. Brass, rare.

V 13 1 German beer-ticket and very curious old card, with Key and g; I

rev. blank, and Octagonal Political of the Due D’ Orleans
;

lead. Fine, scarce. 3 pcs

132 Lot of Store Cards. Doremus & Nixon, Baker & Moody, E.

Lyons, etc. Brass, good. 12 pcs

133 Spiel Munze
;

brass, uncirculated and brilliant. 4 pcs

134 Store Cards, shinplasters, copperheads, etc. Good lot. 7 pcs

ANCIENT.
ROMAN "family DENARII.

135 Antonia, War Galley to 1 . ANT AVG; rev. three standards
Legion V. Very good.

136 Cornelia, Helmeted head of Mars to r.; rev. Victory in biga.

C, N. LENTV. Very fair and good. 2 pcs

137 Cornelia. Head of Jupiter to r.
;

rev. Victory crowning a
trophy, C. N. LENT, quinarius. Good.
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>?o 138 Crepusia. Head of Apollo to r., scepter and cornucopia in

field
;
rev. Equestrian figure casting a javelin. P. CREPVSI.

Fine.
o* o 139 Somewhat similar. Good.
o' 140 Faunia. Head of Ceres with sheaf of wheat. AED. PL.

“ behind
;

” rev. Two men in toga sitting to r., before them
an ear of corn. FAN. L. CRT. Very fair, rare.

141 Head of Pallas, to r. Roma; rev. Victory in quadriga.

/ FAN. C. F. Very good.

/ t 142 Flaminia. Head of Pallas, Roma; rev. Victory in biga,

Flamia. Fine.

<^^143 Fonteia. Youthful head of Jupiter (or Apollo) to r. M. Fon-
TEi

;
rev. Cupid riding a goat, the Caps of the Dioscurii

above; thyreus in ex.
;

all in laurel wreath. Very fine and
broad, scarce.

2 '^- 144 Variety. Different head; rev. Caps on either side of

goat. Very good.

/

o

145 Julia. Diademed head of Venus to 1 ., litnus in front, scepter
* behind

;
rev. trophy of arms and Gallic trumpets. A female

Aveeping to r., and a captive with hands tied, to 1., Caesar.
t Very good, scarce.

(s> 146 Head of Pallas to r., anchor to 1 ., star to r.
;

rev. Venus
in biga crowned by Cupid, Sex. jv. Caisan. Fine, rare.

tc^i47 Junia. Diademed head of Liberty to r. “Libertus”; rev-

Brutus to 1 . between two lictors, and preceded by an Accen-
sus, BRVTVS. Good, somewhat stained, scarce.

148 Head of Rome
,

rev. Victory in biga, “ D. Silanus.”

Very fine.

t=?o 149 Licinia. Head of Venus to r.
;

rev. Soldier holding a horse.

P. Crassus. Very fair.

y® 150 Bust of Pallas, to 1 . a winged pileus with aegis and spear
;

star and crescent in field
;

rev. Baths. P. NERVA. Very
good, pierced

;
very rare.

151 Lucretia. Diademed head of the sun to r.
;

rev. Crescent sur-

' rounded by seven stars, “Trio L. Lucreti.” Good, scarce.

^ '> 152 Lutatia. Head of Pallas in helmet ornamented with two stars

and a feather
;

rev. War galley to r., “ Q Luati Q ” within

oak wreath. Good.

153 Marcia. Head of Philip of Macedon tor. in Macedonian cap,

in front
;
rev. Equestrian statue of Philip to r. holding a lau-

rel branch, “ L. Philippus.” Very good, scarce.

,?ci54 Diademed and accolated heads of Numa Pompilius, and
Ancus Marcus to r.

;
rev. horseman riding one horse and

leading another at full gallop. “ C Censo.” Very good,

scarce.

... 155 Maria. Head of Ceres to 1 . crowned with wheat, owl in front

;

rev. Colon driving a yoke of oxen to 1 .,
“ xxxvi. C Mari. C.F.

S.C.” Very fine; dentillated, rare.
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Atx 156 Manlia. Head of Rome
;
rev. Victory in a Friga. “ T. Man,

C.L. Q.M.” Very good, scarce.

157 Head of Pallas, hair in bands and curls, and necklace

about her neck, “ P. Manli”
;

rev. Sulla crowned by a Vic-

tory, in quadriga to 1 ,, L. SVLLA. Fine, scarce.

o 158

159

160

161

to 162

^^163
0 ^ 164

165

/ / 166

/(' 1^7

168

33 169

.170

-.171

-
: 172

^ 173

- n4

IMPERIAL DENARII.

Augustus, B.c. 27. I^aureated head to r., “ Caesar Augustus”
;

rev. Caius and Lucius, between them two bucklers and pon-

tifical instruments, “ L. Csesares,” etc. Very good, scarce.

Laureated head to r., “ Sebastos Ksesaros ”
;

rev. Augus-

tus seated, his foot on Egypt, typified as a female. Legend
and mongrams ii\field. Greek Imperial Tetradrachm. Very
good piece, rare. Silver.

Germanicus, a.d. 4. Laureated head to r.
;
Laureated head

of Drusus to r. Greek Imperial Tetradrachm. Very good,

stained, rare. Silver.

Laureated head to r., “ Divi Claud. Csesar Germanicus,”

etc.
;

rev. Bare head of Agrippina, Senr., to r., “ Mater Au-
gusto Agrippina,” etc. Very rare and beautiful coin.

Double Denarius. Silver.

Nero, A.D. 50. Bust to 1 ., “Nero Csesar Augustus”; rev.

Statue in the temple of Vesta, “Vesta.” Very good, scarce.

Nero, A. D. 50. Rev. Jupiter seated, with loop
;
poor, scarce.

Galba, a. d. 68. Head to 1 .
“ Imperator Galba

;

” rev. Vic-

tory with palm and crown, standing on a globe. “ Victoria

P. P.” Very fine, rare.

Vespasian, a.d. 69. Laureated head to r; rev. Lituns, Sim-

pulum, flamen, and oenchol. “Augur, tri, pot.” Very
good, rare.

rev. the Emperor seated. “Pontif Maxim.” Obv. good,
rev. barely fair, scarce.

rev. Colon driving a yoke of oxen. “ Cos. VIII.” Fair,

scarce.

rev. Winged Caduceus. Good, stained, scarce.

rev. Victory standing on a globe. Quinarius; inscrip-

tion in Greek. Good, very rare.

Domitian, a. d. 81. Head to 1 . Legend in Greek. “ DOMI-
TIANOC,” etc.

;
rev. Victory with wreath to r. Good,

very rare. Double Denarius.
Nerva, a. d. 66. Head to 1 . ;

rev. Mars to r. “ T. M. T. R.
P. Cos.” nil. P. P. Good, scarce.

Trajan, a.d. 97; rev. Captive seated under a trophy. “S. P.

Q. R. Optimo Principi.” Fine, scarce.

Others, rev. Fortune standing. Good and very good.

2 pieces
rev. Triumphal Column. Fine.
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176

J77

178

179

180

- iSi

TI82

- 183

184

185

. 186

/
'

187

188

189
190

191

192

193

194

195

196

197

Trajan. Alexandria Mint. Head to r
;
Greek inscription

;
rev.

Venus standing, sans drapery, and “ Demarxesypatoh ”

—

Greek. Double Den. Very good, rare. Silver.

Similar
;
different legend on rev. Good, double den,

rare. Silver.

Cffisareia (Cappadocia) Mint; rev. Mt. Argasus. Serpent
on apex. Very good, double den, rare. Silver.

Similar
;

rev. Mt. Argaeus. Statue on Apex. Good,
double den., rare. Silver.

Others; rev. Fortune seated and standing. Good; same
2 pcs

Hadrian, A. D. 117. Head to r
;
rev. Egypt personified as a

female reclining, at her feet an Ibis. AEGYPTUS. Very
good, very rare.

Laureated head to r
;
long Greek inscription

;
rev. Lion

devouring a bull. “ Leonmetispoleos ” in Greek. Struck

for some of the Greek provinces, probably Velia. Very
fine. Tetradrachm. Very rare. Silver.

Caesarea (Cappadocia), Mint. Fine head to 1 .; rev. Mt.
Argaeus, surmounted by a star. Greek legend. Double
den., fine, rare. Silver.

Variety
;
rev. Mt. Argaeus surmounted by a statue. Good,

double den., rare. Silver.

Alexandria Mint
;

rev. Club and Greek Legend. Very
good, double den., rare. Silver.

Similar, but a marked variety. Very fair.

Antonins Pius, a. d. 138; rev. Fortune standing and Mars
standing. Good. 2 pcs

rev. Ceres sacrificing at an altar with patera and ear of

wheat. Good, corroded. 2 pcs
Caesarea (Cappadocia), Mint

;
rev. Mt. Argaeus. Star

on apex. “ Ypatocg” in Greek. Very good, double den.,

rare. Silver.

Similar. Denarius. Very fair, rare.

Alexandria Mint
;
rev. Abundance before an altar. Good,

stained, double den., rare. Silver.

Similar
;

fair, double den., rare. Silver.

Faustina Senr., a. d. 138 ;
rev. Fecundity standing. Fecun-

ditas. Good.
Marcus Aurelias, A. D. i6i. Very young head to r

;
rev. Des-

tinatio (?) pontifical instruments. Very fair.

rev. Minerva standing in front of a trophy holding a vic-

tory, and the Emperor standing in front of a trophy. Good.

2 pcs

Cffisarea (Cappadocia), Mint. Young head to r
;
rev.

Mt. Argoeus surmounted by a star. Denarius. P'ine, rare.

Old head to r
;
rev. Justice standing. Good, den.

Faustina, Jr., a. d. 161. Filleted head to r; rev. Venus
standing. Very good.
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/J“i 98 Lucilla, a, d. 164. Head to r
;

rev. Venus standing, holding

Victory. Venus Victrix. Good, stained, rare.
*2

199 Cominodus, A. D. 180; rev. Jupiter seated, leaning on hasta

and holding thunderbolt. “ lori,” etc. Very good, stained.

Scarce.

3 o 200 rev. The Emperor standing. “Pater senat,” etc. Very
fair.

Pertinax, A. D. 193. I.aureated head to 1
;
curly hair. Helv.

Pert. Ang. Imp.; rev. Eternity seated. Fine and excessively

rare.

202 Septimus Severus, a. d. 197 ;
rev. Two Captives under a tro-

^ phy. Part. Arab, etc. Good, stained, rare.

./ C 203 rev. Victory with trophy and wreath, Arab, etc., and

Hercules standing, leaning on his club. “ Herculi,” etc.

Good, stained. Scarce.

3^ Julia Domna, A. D. 197; rev. Juno standing. Very fine

;

al-

most uncirculated.

)S 205 rev. Diana Lucifera. Uncirculated. Green corrosion.

Scarce.

y '' 206 rev. Pietas, Jupiter, and another. Good. 3 pcs

JL 207 rev. Venus Victrix. Good.
208 Caesarea (Cappadocia), Mint

;
rev. Mt. Argaeus. Star

on apex. Good, den.; rare.

209 Antioch
;

rev. Fortune standing. Den., rare.

5 o 210 Caracalla, a. d. 19O. Antoninus Pius, Ang. Brit; rev. Liber-

V alitas. Fine, rare.

^^211 “Germ;” rev. Liberal Ang. As it fell from the die.

Green corrosion. Scarce.

r. 212 rev. Pontif T. R. P. XIII cos III. Fortune seated.

Very good.

30213 Geta, A. D. 196. Very young head to r. Geta. Caes. Pont
. Cos.; rev. Female sacrificing at an altar. “ Vota Publica.”

Fine, scarce.

3 o 214 rev. Prince Juventatis. Geta standing by a trophy. Very
good

;
red and green corrosion, rare.

Elagabalus, A. D. 218; rev. Salus Antonini
;
Hygea standing.

Uncirculated. Beautiful green corrosion. Scarce.

/<£2i 6 ~— rev. Victoria Antonini. Victory standing. Fine.

^ Q 217 Severus Alexander, A. d. 222. Alexandria Mint. Young
head to r

;
rev. an Egyptian Eagle to r. Greek Imperial

Tetradrachm. Very good, scarce.

> 3218 Gordianus Pius HI. Various reverses. Fine. 4 pieces

/ 219 Others. Virtus and Virtutia Augg. Fine. 2 pieces
’ ^ • 220 Other. Various. Fair to good. 5 pieces

, . 221 Philip I. (the Arabian), a. d. 244; rev. Plenty and Victory
standing. Very good. 3 pieces

^ 222 Alexandria Mint; rev. an Eagle to 1 ., star above. Greek
Imperial Tetradrachm. Very good, potin, scarce.

223 Different head
;
rev. Eagle to r. Greek Imperial Tetra-

drachm
;

fine, potin, scarce.
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224 Philip II., A, D. 244; rev. Philip and his father seated to 1 .

“ Liberalitas Augg.” Fine, rare,

225 Trajan Decius, 249 ;
rev. victory to 1 ., “Victoria Augg,” Very

good, scarce.

226 1 rebonianus Galliis, a. d. 251; rev. Peace standing. Pax
-^4ernita. Very good, pierced, rare.

227 Valerian, a. d. 254; rev. Rev Cybele Crowning the Emperor.
Restitutori Enris. Uncirculated, rare.

228 Gallienus, a. d. 253 ;
rev. Vot. Orbis. Victories attaching a

shield, bearing s. c. to a palm tree. Good, very scarce.

229 Rev. Victoria Augg. Very fine and two others. 3 pieces
230 Salonina, a. d. 253 ;

rev. Juno standing with hasta and patera.

Fine and sharp, scarce,

231 Probus, A. D. 275 ;
rev. Peace standing, “Pax Augusti.” Very

good.

232 Maximius (Hercules), a. D. 286; rev. Peace standing, “Pax
Augusti.” Very good, rare.

A FEW FIRST AND SECOND BRASS ROMAN
COINS.

233 Diaduminianus, a.d. 217; Draped bust of the prince to r.

M. OPEL ANTONINVS DIADVMINIANVS
;

rev.
“ Prince Juventatis,” prince standing holding sceptre and
standard, two standards in the field. Fine for the piece,

and exceedingly are, G. B.

234 Alexander Severus, a, d. 222 ;
rev. Apollo standing. P M T

R P, etc. Fine, M. B.

2T.K Julia Mamoea (Mother of Alexander)
; rev, Felicitas Publica.

Very good, M. B.

236 Maximinus, a. d. 234 ;
rev. Pax Augusta and Provedentia

Aug
;

varieties. Young, middle age and old head. Fine,

M. B. 3 pieces

237 Gordianus Pius III., a. d. 238 ;
rev. Securitas. Laetitia and

and the prince with sceptre and globe, P, M. T. R.,etc,

Fine, M, B. 3 pieces

238 Philip I. (Arabian), a.d. 244; rev. P. M. T. R., etc. Very
good, M. B.

239 Marcia Otacilia Severa (Wife of Philip), Concordia and Feli-

citas Aug. varieties. Fine, M. B. 3 pieces

240 Philip II., A. D. 244 ;
rev. Securitas Fides Exercitis and P. M.

T, R. P., etc. Varieties, fine, M. B. 3 pieces

GREEK IMPERIAL COLONIALS.
The Majority of these Colonies were struck for “ Anazahus Cilicia."

241 Augustus, B. c. 27; large head tor; rev. two Cornucopii

joined, a Caduceus in center. “ Portif Maxim” etc. Good
dark green pat, scarce, M. B.

Similar, but marked varieties. Very fair, scarce, M. B.

2 pieces
242
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jlfi 243 Augustus, B.c. 27 ;
Head to 1 .; rev. Pegasus to r.; dark green

pat. Very fine, rare, T. B.

y? 244 Hadrian, a. d. 117; rev. Jupiter seated; one of Alexander

Severus and one of Augustus. Rather poor, scarce, G. B.

3 pieces
IS 245 Rev. Mt. Argaeus. Very fine and sharp, dentellated,

rare, T. B.

Vo 246 —— Fine head to r.; rev. Minerva standing with Victory,

Spear and Shield. Very fine, rare, M, B.

/5 247 Rev. Minerva standing
;
and others of various Emperors.

t Fair to good, T. B. 5 pieces

248 Claudius, a. d. 41. Head to r.; Imp. Caes. Claudius; rev.,

three standards and Greek inscription. Very fine, rare,

M. B.
/' 249 Vaspasian, A.D. 69. Head to r.; rev. Jupiter seated, and others,

T. B. 3 pieces

250 Trajan, a. d. 98; rev. large S. C. within a wreath. Fine, scarce,

M. B.

/^ 25 i Antoninus Pius, a. d. 138 ;
rev. two figures standing. Fair,

G. B.

252 Rev. two men taking an oath or concluding a treaty over

an altar. Fine, rare, M. B.

253 Rev. Mt. Argseus, and rev. Jupiter seated; “ Kaicapoc.”
Fine, rare, T. B. 2 pieces

/ e, 254 Rev. Altar. Very good, rare, F. B.

So 255 Heads of Antoninus and Faustina face to face
;

rev.

Htlsculapius standing. Good, rare, M.B.

/^2S6 Lucilla, A. D. 164; rev. Hercules standing; rev. Jupiter

standing. Good, T. B. 2 pieces

.=3 o 257 Crispina, a. D.; rev. head of Jupiter Serapis. Fine, covered,

with a dark green corrodion, rare, G. B.

258 Sept. Severus, A. D. 193 ;
rev. Mt. Argeeus, with curious acces-

sories on either side. Good, scarce, G. B.

259 Rev. Altar surmounted by Mt. Argteus. Good, G. B.

/ 7 260 Rev. S. C. in wreath
;

rev. three heads of wheat. Good,
M. B. 2 pieces

V ; 261 Caracalla, A. D. 2

1

T. Draped bust to 1 .;
“ Antoninoc,” etc.;

rev. Hercules walking to 1 ., Greek legend. Fine and rare

medallion.

5,262 Macrinus, A. D. 217; rev. male and female figures standing,

holding palm branches and victory. Good, G. B.

* 263 Rev. three standards. (Struck for Antioch). Good,
T. B. 2 pieces

264 Diadumenianus, A. d. 217. Young draped bust to r.; rev.

Apollo standing with his harp on a cippus, etc. Very rare,

T. B.

265 Alexander Severus, A. D. 222. Draped bust to 1 . ;
rev. Alex-

ander in a triumphal quadriga to 1 .; inscription in Greek.
Good, scarce, G. B.
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266 Alexander Serverus, a.d. 222. Similar and another. Good,
G. B. . 2 pieces

267 Rev. Altar, Serpent above and Sceptre on either side
;

* struck at and for Alexandria. Fine, scarce, M. B.

268 Rev. Mt. Argaeus
;

rev. Victory in a quadriga; rev.

altar ornamented with feathers
;

rev. Victory Crowning
Alexander. Very good and interesting lot, scarce, M. B.

4 pieces

^'^269 Others different; rev. S, Good, 3 pieces

Vo 270 Gordianus Africanus II. (?), a.d. 238. “‘Gordianoc Ceb”;
rev. Aesculapius, to 1. sacrificing at an altar; tree to r.; in-

scription in Greek. Very good and rare, G. B.

^ -271 Gordianus III., a.d. 238. Large bust to r. “ Vik. Ant. Gor-
dianoc Ceb”; rev. Victory to r.; “Tarcoli Metropolen ”;

monograms in field. Very'fine and sharp medallion. Very
. . rare.

272 Rev. Minerva standing with spear and shield. Good.
Scarce. G. B.

273
'

Rev. Mt. Argteus
;
Mercury and three standards. Good,

M. B.
^ .... 3 pcs

’ 274 Rev. Mt. Argaeus (small) and Greek inscription in four

lines beneath (Metropolen [alj exaecar (Alexandria) antixen,

D). Sharp, but coated with patina of light brown. Rare,

M. B.

275 Rev. Three figures standing; Apollo, with lyre in cen-

ter, AEsculapius to r.. Mercury to 1. Epi—Arict—Onci

—

ceraen” in Greek, in four lines forming a square surround-

ing. Very good
;
scarce, G. B,

•2^ 276 Philip (The Arabian), a.d. 244. Large head in radiated or

spiked crown to r.
;

rev. Hercules raising Antieus from the

ground. “Tarcol Metropol,” etc. Very good
;
nearly fine,

G. B.

277 Similar. Very fair, G. B.

/* 278 Philip II.
;

rev. Capricorn (Alexandria Mint). Very good,

varieties, M. B. 4 pcs

Tc 279 Marcia Otacilia Severa, Wife of Philip I., “ Otakeilia”; rev.

The Emperor seated to 1., armor in ex. Fine, scarce,

G. B.

280 Same, and one rev. Bacchus seated on the back of a

Leopard . Good and very fair; scarce. G. B. 2 pcs

281 Trajanus Decius, A.D. 209. Bust to r.
;
rev. the Emperor,

his wife, and son, surrounding an ‘altar near a tree from

which a figure is apparently issuing
;

in ex. a Rhinoceros
“ Tarcol Metropol,” etc. in Greek. Fine, rare, G. B.

282 Busts of Trajanus Decius and Herennius Etruscus, face

to face . rev. two figures, each with hasta and scepter stand-

ing, legend in Greek. Very good, rare, M. B.
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283 Balbinus, a.d. 238. Laureated head to r., “^Balbeinoc;” rev.

the Emperor standing with one foot on a prow, leaning on a

hasta and extending a/ victory in his hand, “ Sarcov.” Very

good, scarce, G. B.

284 Trebonianus Gai.lus, A.D., 251. Bust to 1
,
“Teibo Galloe,”

• etc,
;

rev. a soldier making a present to the Phnperor. Good,
scarce, G. B.

285 Valerian, a.d. 254. Bust to right in radiated crown
;
rev.

Jupiter Serapis, Greek inscription. Fine, scarce. G. B.

286 Laureated head to r.
;

rev. bust of Gallienus to r. Fine,

rare, G. B.

287 Rev. Priest at a baptismal font (?), and one rev. six Pon-

tifical vases. Fine, G. B. 2 pcs

288 Rev. Minerva standing
;
rev. Hygea seated. Fine, scarce.

2 pcs

289 Rev. pontifical vase on console table. Fine, varieties,

M. B. 4 pcs

290 Rev. Vestal Virgin with pontifical vase
;

rev. Capricorn,

rev. female (probably his wife. Mariniana) head representing

Juno, all very fine. Scarce, M. B. and T. B. 4 pcs

291 Cornelia Salonina (wife of Gallienus), a.d. 268. Beautiful

bust to r. as Juno
;

rev. the Emperor standing holding globe

and leaning on hasta. Very fine, rare, M. B. .

292 Licinius Cornelius Saloninus (Son of Gallienus), a.d. 253 ;

rev. three standards. Good, scarce, T. B.

293 Aurelian, a.d. 270

;

rev. Eagle on thunderbolt, star and
monogram on field. Small, thick, T. B., Fine.

294 Probus, a.d. 276 ;
rev. fortune with rudder, monograms in

field. Fine, small, thick, T. B.

294^7 Jovian, a.d. 863 ;
rev. pontifical vase on console table.

Very good, rare, M. B.

295 Maximianus Hercules, Gordianus Pius HI. and another.

Good, G. B. 2 pcs
296 Macrienus II., 260 : fine bust to r.

;
rev. Diana standing,

fine, rare, G. B.

297 Caracalla, Phillip II., and two others. Fine, scarce, M. B.

5 pcs
298 Marcus Aurelius, Sept. Severus, Valerian, and Philip II.

Very fair and good, G. B. 4 pcs

299 Valerian, Maximinus, Alex. Severus, Gordian III., Otacilla,
and others. Very good lot, G. and M. B. 15 pcs

301 Another lot, all different, no duplicates. Rare and interesting

assortment, M. B. and 5 T. B. 15 pcs
302 Constantine, various types

;
4th and 5th, brass, good. 18 pcs

303 Julia Augusta, Maximianus, Cornelia Salonina, Valerian.
Constantine, Dioclesian, and others. Good and interesting

loL 15 pcs
305 Drachm of Trajan

;
rev. bonus Eventres, fair, and one of M.

Aurelius
;

rev. Mt. Argasus. Very good. Silver. 2 pcs
2
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306 Lot of small brass of Tarsus and Macedon. Very good lot

8 pcs

307 of Amisus, Syria, Rhodes, etc. 15 pcs

308 Macedonia, Amisus, etc. Many types and a very inter-

esting lot. No duplicates. 38 pcs

BYZANTINE.

309 John T., Zimisces, Constantine III., and two others. All fine

and rare, G. B. • 5 pcs

310 and others, all different from the preceding lot. Very
good, rare, G. B. 6 pcs

31 1 Two very early Concave Solidus, struck in copper. Fine and
very rare. 2 pcs

312 Michael Rhangabe, a.d. 81 i
;
bust; rev. cross, etc., covered

with a light brown corrosion, very rare, T. B.

313 Henry, Count of Flanders, Regent, a.d. 1205. Bust of

Christ, with nimbus
;
rev. Cross. Good for the piece, very

rare, M. B.

314 Bust of the Regent in Armor with long cross
;

rev. cross,

very good for piece. Very rare, T. B.



SECOND DAY’S SALE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
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1847, Two Cents of Liberia, head of liberty to 1 . ;
rev. palm,

inscription incused. Good.

1833, One Cent of Liberia. Good.

1848, Egy Krajczar of Hungary. Uncirculated.

1822, One Quarter Kreuzer of Nassau. Very beautiful little

coin. Uncirculated.

1842, One Heller. Uncirculated.

1830, One Double of Guernsey. Very good.

1791, Sierra Leone Company, One Penny, and One Penny
Token of Nova Scotia. Barely fair. 2 pcs

Lot of Pennies, Hellers, Kreuzers, etc., of various German
States. A good lot

;

some rare. 50 pcs

• 333 Similar lot. 50 pcs
.V 334 Similar lot. 75 pcs

335 Lot of Half-pennies, Pennies, Sous, etc., of England, Canada,
West Indies, etc. Good lot. 15 pcs

* 336 Un, Deux, Cinq and Dix Centimes of Napolion III. Ten
Cent of Napoleon 1 ., and 5 Centimes of the first Republic.

Good lot. 15 pcs

•5,337 Selected lot of Rappen Batzen, etc., of Canton’s Vand, Lucern,

Bern, Basel, Fribourg, Unterwalden, Geneva, Freyburg, etc.

, 18 pcs

1834, 5 Centesimi of Lombardy, 1826, 5 ^Centesimi of Sar-

dinia, and others of Norway, Sweden, Greece and France.

10 pcs

339 Lot of Copper Coins of Prussia, Sicily, Belgium, Hanon, Mul-
hauser, Frisia, Batavia, Portugal, Sardinia, etc., etc. Good
lot, some scarce. 40 pcs

340 Jettons and Mareux of the i6th Century, of Mansfield, Brim,

and Luneberg, etc. Good, scarce, three pierced 8 pcs

341 Others of Henry IV. and Louis XIV. of France. Good, rare.

3 pcs.

342 Small thin Swedish copper Coins and Bracteates of the 15th

and 1 6th Century. Very curious and rare. 26 pcs

343 Money Weights of Portugal. Crown X. de XII. gr
.

;

Crown,
VII. D. XII. G.

;
and i Pistole D’ltalia, II. D. XIV.

;
rev.

of all three, a cross. Fine, scarce. Brass. 3 pcs

344 Two others; obv. Mercury; rev. blank brass, and obv. scales

and Turkish characters
;

rev. heart, etc., copper. Good,
scarce. 2 pcs
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345 Liards of Charles II., Gaston, Louis XV. and XI., and Cay-
enne Colony 2 Sous. Good. 6 pcs

346 Two small clump-shaped East Indian copper Coins. Good.

2 pcs

347 Copy of Jewish Shekel, in lead. Fine. 2 pcs

SILVER PENNIES, ETC.

348 One Penny of some early Gaulish or Hunnish chief
;
rev.

cross with pellets, circles, and crescents in angles. Rude,
but good for piece

;
rare.

349 One Quarter Itzbu of Japan. Fine.

350 Frid nil. of Norway, Sweden, and Denmark
;

One-eighth

Crown of 1701 and 1704. Good, one pierced. 2 pcs

351 Small irregular-shaped Eastern coins bearing dates 1254, 1251,
and 1201. Very curious and interesting. Scarce. 3 pcs

352 Selected lot of Turkish and Indian Pennies, etc. Very good
lot, some rare, from quarter to half-dime size. 13 pcs

353 Very early German Bracteates. In fine condition
;

rare.

4 pcs

354 Pennies of the Teutonic order, 16 Century. Fine, rare 4 pcs

355 Sixpence of Ferd. of Spain, one of Sigismund of Poland, 1586,

Pennies of Montford, 1724, four other rare old German
pennies, 12 Pffenning, 1625, and one other. Fine and rare

lot. 9 pcs

356 Ludovicus of Spain, head in wig to 1 . ;
rev. winged bull reclin-

ing, star above, 1 724. S. Lucar Dei. Bamamedaia (?) Fine,

rare. Size 14

357 Small Masonic Medallet. 6-pointed star, radiated, sun in

center, characters in points
;
rev. 5-pointed star, serpent and

star in center and P. T. O. Z. O. H. (?) O. X. Y. in a circle

surrounding. Fine, rare. Size 12

358 5-pointed star,' eagle in center, G. W. B., 18 and 5 sur-

rounding. Scarce. Size 10

359 Half-real of Mexico, 1858. Uncirculated.

ANCIENT.

FAMILY DENARII.

360 Antonia Leg VII., Galley
;

rev. three standards, and two

others. Rather poor. 3 pcs

361 Coelia. Male head with beardless face to r., “ C. Coel

Caldus,” L. D. on a tablet behind
;

rev. “ Caldus IIIVIR.,”

radiated head of the sun
;
a buckler before, and a shield and

S. behind. Ancient plated^ Denarius. Very rare.

362 Cornelia. “ C. N. Blasio, C. N. F.” Helmeted head tor., X
above

;
rev. Bacchus between Minerva and another female.

Very good varieties. 2 pcs
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>5^363 Hosidia. “ Geta III. Vir.,” coronated bust of Diana tor.;

rev. boar pierced by a spear and a.ssailed by a dog. Fine,

rare,

364 Marcia. Accolated heads of Numa and Anciis
;

rev. cavalier

conducting two horses at a full gallop, “ C. Censor,” Fine,

scarce. •

/* 36s Mussidia. Diademed head of Concord
;

rev. two figures in

the Comitium, “Cloacia” inscribed on the base, “ L. Mus-
sidia Longus.” Good, scarce.

366 Junia. Head of Pallas to r.
;

rev, Dioscurii, “ M. Juni.”

Good.

IMPERIAL DENARII.

367 Domitian, a.d. 81. Head to r.
;

rev. an altar surmounted by
a helmet, “ Princeps Juventatis,” Very fine, scarce.

368 Antoninus Pius, a.d. 138. Sept. Severus, Titus, etc. Good
lot, some very good. 6 pcs

“ 369 Marcus Aurelius, a.d, 161. Sept. Severus, Ant. Pius, etc.

Some very good, some poor. 9 pcs

O'0 37o Caracalla, A.D. 211. “ type. Uncirculated; beautiful

deep red corrosion
;
scarce,

j?o37i “ Germ." type. Uncirculated
;
beautiful green corrosion.—— Youthful bust

;
rev. “ Salus Antoninus. Uncirculated

;

beautiful red and green corrosion
;

scarce.

^ ^ 373 Lot of billon Denarii, including Valerian, Philip, Macrinus, etc.

Good lot. 7 pcs

^0374 Double Den of Constantine II., a.d. 641, in style similar to

the Solidus
;
text in Greek

;
bust, front face, with globe and

cross
;
rev. globe on three steps surmounted by a cross.

Fine, scarce.

^^375 Theodosius Magnus, a.d. 379., bust, front face; rev. Victory

seated on Armor inscribing XX.
;
XXX. on a buckler

;
star in

field, “ Corob,” in ex. Plated aureus of the period. Fine
;

rare
;
gold.

Rote.—

I

t does not follow because the coin is plated that it is a counterfeit,
for some of the later emperors had these plaited coins struck. They are
more interesting than the pure coins, as they are ancient beyond a doubt,

GREEK—COPPER.
17376 Athens. Attica. Helme'ted head to r; rev. Minerva to r.

A&ENA. Good, rare. Size 16

377 Amisus. Fontus. Helmeted head to r
;

rev. Cippus AWLI—
iEOT. Very good

;
thick, rare. Size 17

378 --— Different head to r; rev. somewhat similar, with mono-
grams, crescent and star. Good, scarce. Size 12

379 Similar. Very fair. 2 pcs. Size 12

380 Caena. Sicily. Horse galloping to 1
,
star above

;
rev. Grif-

fon galloping to 1
;
grasshopper beneath. Fair, scarce.

Size 14
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:>? 381 Campana (In general). Head of Hercules to r. in lion skin
;

rev. Pegasus galloping to r
;
club above. “ Roma ” be-

neath. Fine, corroded. Size 12

30382 Female head to r; rev. horse galloping to 1
;
Roma be-

neath. Beautiful dark green patina. Scarce. Size 8

3o 383 Helmeted head of Pallas to r; rev. Wolf walking to r.

Roma beneath. Very beautiful light green patination. Ex-

tremely fine and rare. Size 7

' 384 Cardia. Head of Proserpine to 1
;

rev. Lion to 1
;
ear of

barley in ex. KAPAIA above. Very good, fine dark pa-

tina. Scarce. Size 13

Corinth. Achaia. Head of Juno to 1
;

rev. Forepart of

Pegasus galloping to 1 . Very good, dark, scarce. Size 10

Eleusis. Head of Venus to r
;

rev. Sow. Very curiously

struck. Very rare. Size jo

Epidorus. ArgoUs. Head of HUsculapius to r ; rev. Serpent

. twined about a staff
;
obv. poor

;
rev. good. Rare. Size 8

Larissa. Thessaly. Head of Medusa, front face
;

rev. horse

Size 12

^^385

'^^386

‘'”387

- 3S8

' 389

3/390

/o 39 ^

3.G392

3

stepping to r. “ Larizaion.” Good, scarce.

Veiled and coroneted head of Juno to r
;
rev. horse

stepping to 1 . Rev. very good. Size 10

Orthosia. Turreted head of Cybele to r
;

rev. a man standing

on a leopard’s back. Very good, rare. Size 12

Posidonia. Lucania. Neptune striking to r
;

rev. Bull walk-

ing to 1 . Only fair. Very scarce. Size 14
Pharos. P(Z07ii(Z. Head to r

;
rev. very rude Cantharus.

Dark green patination. Rare. Size 14Monograms to r.

393 Rhegium. Bruttuim. Head of Apollo to 1
;

rev. mask of a

lion, front face. Very fine dark green patination. Rare.

Size 7

o 393* Roma. Campania. Head of Apollo to r
;

rev. Lion walk-

ing to r, in ex. “ Romano.” Very fine dark green patina-

tion. Rare. Size 14
i 394 Selge. Pisidia. Plead of Hercules tor.; rev. Thunderbolt

and head of Jupiter 'to r.; rev. same. Very fine light green

patination, the latter remarkably fine. Rare. 2 pieces.

,
Size 7

395 Sinope. Paphlagonia. Helmeted head to r.; rev. Cippus.
“ 'hEINO—IIHP on either side. Thick, good, rare.

Size 17

C 396 Seleucia. Seleucis Pieria. Head of Bacchus to r., with crown
of vine leaves and grapes; rev. prow. 2EAP VKEOJV,
etc. Good, rare.

,
Size 13

397 Sigeum. Helmeted head of Minerva to r.; rev. owl with

wings displayed. Very curious and rare. Size ii

398 Syracuse. Sicily. Head of Proserpine to 1 .; rev. fore1part?of

a bull, head to r.; rev. Polypus. F'ine green patination.

Rare. 2 pieces. Size
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399 Syracuse. Helmeted head of Pallas to 1 .; rev. Thunderbolt; head

of Proserpine to 1 .; rev. tripod; head of Jupiter to r.; rev.

monuments. Well patinated. 3 pieces. Size 8

/o 400 Heads to r and 1 .; rev. Victory, Crab, and Fawn. Fair

lot. 3 pieces. Size 12

, 5 401 Suessa. Campania. Very fine head of Mercury to 1 . in

winged pileus. UPBOVM; rev. Hercules strangling the

Naemean lion. SVE^ANO. Very fine (polished) dark

green patina. Rare. Size 15

Jo 402 Taba. Caria. Plead of Jupiter to r.; rev. bonnets of the

Dioscurii. Stars above. Varieties. Very fair. 2 pieces.

Size 10

/ 2. e 403 Tarsus. Celicia. Turreted head of Cybele to r.; rev. Tomb
of Sardanapalus. TAP2EflN. Very good, rare. Size 16

^ S' 404. Similar; rev. Jupiter seated to 1 . Legend ‘‘ Tarseon ”

and monograms in Greek in field. Dark green natina.

Scarce. Size 14
' 405 I.aureated head of Augustus to r.

;
rev. Cybele seated,

with her foot on a captive, extending a palm branch. Good,
rare. Size 17

/,9 406 Turreted head of Cybele; rev. Cybele standing on a

lion’s back
;
and one similar to lot 403. Good. 2 pieces.

Size 10 & 12

407 Head of Juno to r. BAiEEAPSTH; rev. same as 405.
Very fine. Reddish patina. Rare. Size 16

/Z 408 Jupiter seated to r.; rev. same. Varieties. Very fair.

2 pieces. Size 18

// 409 Turreted heads of Cybele; rev. Jupiter seated; rev.

Club of Hercules decorated and monograms within wreath.

Very good and fine, scarce. 3 pcs. Size 12

y .2 410 Tauromenium, Sicily. Pllleted Head of Hercules to r.; rev.

bull butting to r. Fine dark green patination. Size 14
" 41T Head of Ceres to 1 .; rev. a very fine bunch of grapes,

P^ine dark green patination, rare. Size 8

J 0 4x2 Teanum. Campania. Helmeted head of Mars to 1 .; rev.

Rooster to r., TIANO, patinated. Scarce. Size 12

/^,4i3 Thasos. Thrace. Head of Bacchus to r.; Hercules kneel-

ing to 1 ., shooting a bow
;
rev. club, bow and arrows. Good,

scarce. 2 pcs. Size 9

- 414 Thebes. Bceotia. Head of Hercules to r.
;

rev. club and
thyrsus. Fair, scarce. Size 7

415 Thessaly. Tfiessalia. Head of Augustus to r.; OEiE^A
;

to 1 , ;
rev. head to r.; 0EO2 . Very good

;
rare. Size 14

416 Thurium. Lucania. Very fine head of Minerva to r.; Scylla

on helmet
;
rev. Bull butting to r.; covered with a beautiful

green patina
;
obv. extremely fine, rare. Size 19

417 Thyrea. Argolis. Head of Wolf to 1 .; rev. A B
;
deep green

patina. Very good. Size 8
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f

,

418 Valentia. Bruttuim. Head of Juno to r.; S to 1.; two cornu-

copii
;
Semis. Fine green patination, rare. Size 10

/0419 Velia. Lucania. Head of Hercules to r. in lion-skin head-

dress
;

rev. owl. Deeply patinated, rare. Size 8
:is 420 Hadrianapolis. Laureated head of Jupiter to r.; rev. Mer-

cury to 1., with Caduceus, etc. A/IB, etc. Very good,

j
and rare. Size 13

' 421 Aigie. Turreted head of Cybele to r.; rev. bust of a horse to

r., and forepart of a horse galloping to r.
• varieties.

, AIFEMHIN. Good, rare. 2 pcs. Size 14
•?<?422 Rhegiuin. Bruttuim. Head of Janus bifrons

;
rev. Apollo

seated to 1., with hasta, tripod in front, PETINUN. Dark
green patination. Very fine, rare. Size 16

423 Antioch. Syria. Turreted head of Cybele to r.; rev. the

(fenius of the City Standing on a Captive, and another.

_ Very good, scarce. Size 10 and 14

424 Olbia. Sartnatia. Helmeted head to r.; rev. two human headed
bulls

;
vis-a-vis. OLBEA. Very good, rare. Size 10

/<2 425 Myleteme. Lesbos. Head to r.
;

rev. vase and scepter
;

MTTLE. Good, rare. Size 6
/O426 Alia. Filleted female head to r.; rev. Diana leaning on a

tripod
;
bow in field. AAIA. Good, dentellated, rare.

Size 13
/,5^42 7 Elea. Helmeted head of Pallas to 1.; W above

;
rev. Lion

Devouring a Stag. Evidently one of Becker’s fabrications.

Fine, very rare. Size 12

<a?o428 Neont. Turreted head of Cybele to 1.; rev. Horse Walking
to 1. NE£1N and monogram in field. Very good, rare.

Size 13
,'^'429 Anazarbus. Cilicia. Head of Jupiter to r.; rev. Jupiter

seated to 1., with hasta, and holding a victory.

ANAZAPBE. Very good, rare. Size 14

^5^430 Similar head to r.; rev. Fortune with Modus and Cornu-
copia, standing to 1. Very good, dark, scarce. Size 14

Others. V’^arieties. V ery good, scarce. 2 pieces.

Size 14

GREEK REGAL.—EGYPT.

/0432 Ptolemy III. (Evergetes) B. c. 246, Head of Jupiter Ammon
to r.; rev. Eagle with wings displayed, and head of Hercu-
les to r.; similar rev. Good. 2 pcs. Size 12

SYRIA.

J2C433 Antiochus I. (Soter), B. c. 281. Head of Apollo to r.
;

rev.

tri[)od, and one rev. Winged Thunderbolt. Good. 2 pcs.

Size 13

^ .. 434 Antiochus II. b. c. 261. Heads to r.; rev. Apollo seated

to r.; Hercules standing to r., and Minerva standing to r.

Good. 3 pcs. Size 11
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435 Antiochiis VI. (Epiphanus Dionysus), b. c. 145. Radiated

head to r.; rev. Elephant to 1. Fine, rare, dentellated.

2 pcs. Size 14

436 Similar
;
rev. Dog or Leopard to 1. Fine dentellated.

2 pcs. Size 12

437 A variety of pieces of the different kings, different obv., and
rev. Very interesting lot, scarce. 8 pcs. Size jo to 16

438 Antiochus XI. b.c. 96. Helmeted head of Minerva to r.
;
hair

in long curls
;
rev. Winged Victory to 1. Fine, dark. Size 13

PARTHIA.
439 Uncertain coins of various Parthian kings; obv. head in

tiara. Various reverses. Very good and interesting lot.

rare. 5 pcs. Size 8

' 440 Others, different
;
very good, rare. 5 pcs. Size 8

, 441 Others, varieties
;
very good, rare. 10 pcs. Size 8

442 Another lot. Good, rare. 10 pcs. Size 8

443 Similar lot. Fair to good, rare. 10 pcs. Size 8

444 Another lot. Head to r. in tiara; rev. sacred altar. Ver}’’

good lot, rare. 12 pcs. Size 8

IMPERIAL ROMAN BRASS.

445 Augustus, B.c. 47. Head to r.
;

rev. S. C. within an oak
wreath. Good, slightly pierced. M. B.

446 Head to r,, “Imp. Augustus,” etc.; rev. Yoke of oxen
to r.. Ill viR. in ex.; legend surrounding. Greek colonial.

Good, scarce. M. B.

447 Vespasian, a.d. 69. Head to r.
;

rev. Two cornucopias
crossed, caduceus in center, “ Cosu Censor. Pont. Max.,”
etc. Good, pierced. M. B.

448 Head to 1. ;
rev, S. C, within wreath. Very good, scarce.

T. B.
.

_

449 Titus, A.D. 79. Head to r.
;

rev. Head of Domitian to r.

Very good, rare. 4th brass.

45° Trajan, a.d. 98. Head to r.
;

rev. S. C. within wreath, inscrip-

tion in Greek surrounding. Greek colonial. Very fair,

scarce. T. B.

451 Hadrian, a.d. 117. Head to r.
; rev. large S. C. within oak

wreath. Only fair; corroded. M. B.

452 Rev. flower-pot with five beards of wheat. Cos. III.
Good, scarce. T. B.

453 Rev. two beards of wheat joined and a caduceus i be-
tween. Counterstamped on obv. Good for the piece,
scarce. Greek colonial. M. B.

454 Rev. warrior standing to 1., S. C. on either side. Very
fair. G. B, & M. B. 2 pcs

455 Nerva, a.d. 96. Head to r.
;

rev. Mars to r. with spear and
shield. Good, rare. 4th brass.
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L 456

^457

JS 458

^ 459

460

461

462

463

464

465

Antoninus Pius
;

rev. Equity and Plenty standing
;

good.
G. B. 2 pcs

Rev. Fortune, poor
;
and one of Faustina. Fair. M. B.

2 pcs
Sept. Severus, a.d. 193. Head to r.

;
rev, Juno standing to r.

with helmet and spear, the two horns of the moon showing
over her shoulders

;
S—R. to 1. and r. Very good, rare.

Greek colonial. G. B.

Gordianus Pius III., a.d, 238. Rev. the Emperor to r. with

hasta and globe
;

rev. Ltetitia Aug. Very good, T, B.

2 pcs

Gordianus Pius, Afr. ist, a.d. 238. Draped bust to r., head
laureated, “Imp. Caes. M. Ant, Gordianus” (Afr. Aug.);
rev. bust of Cybele, within a temple with four columns. Lion
beneath. Very good; extremely rare. G. B.

Justinianus I., a.d. (?) Draped bust, full face, head crowned,
holding Mund in his right hand, cross to r.

;
rev. large M

cross above, “ Anno, xiii.” to 1. and r.
,
NIK. in ex. Fine,

pierced, rare. Very good. Size 28

Similar bust from different die
;

rev. similar, but “ Anno.
XII.” and “ Con.” in ex. Fine, corroded, rare. Very broad.

Size 28

Another variety, rev. the same, Anno, xiiii,” NIK. in

ex. Very good, rare. Size 25

Theodosius Magnus, a.d. (Emperor of the East), 379. Bust

in armor to r.
;

rev. “ Gloria Romanorum,” a soldier in a

galley rowed by a Victory, and another. Good and fine. M.
B. 3 pcs

The king on horseback to r., “ Gloria Romanorum.”
Fine. S. B.

Diocletian, a.d. 284. Radiated head to r.
;
various reverses.466

467 Probus, A.D 276. Radiated head to r.
;

rev. dementia and

468

469

Very good. T. B.

two others. Very good. T. B.

5 pcs

3 pcs

470
471

472

473

474

Aurelianus. a.d. 270. Radiated head to r,
;

rev. Conservat

Concordia Militum and Orient Aug. Fine. M. B. 3 pcs

Valetinianus, a.d. 364. Rev. Gloria Romanorum and Concor-

dia Augg. M. and T. B, Good. 2 pcs

Gallienus, a.d. 253. Rev. Hiternitas Aug. Good. T. B.

Maximianus Hercules, a.d. 285. Rev. Concordia Militum.

Fine. Licinius, a.d. 307. Rev. Jovi Conseratos, etc. Fine.

T. B. and M. B. 3 pcs

Licinius, a.d. 307. Same, and one rev.; military standards.

Good. M, and T B, 2 pcs

Maximianus Caius, a.d. 282. Licinius and Constantine. Very
good. T. B. 6 pcs

Constantins, a.d. 337. Rev. Soldier transfixing a fallen enemy
with spear

;
different mints. Fine, scarce. M. B. 5 pcs
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V 475 Constantins Callus, a.d. 351. Rev. similar. Fine. M. B. 5 pcs

476 Different reverses. Fine. T. B. 10 pcs

^ 477 Others. T. B. 5 pcs

478 Varieties; very small. Good. 4 pcs

479 Constantins II. Lanreated head to 1.
;
rev. Genio Populi Ro-

mani. G. B.

480 John I. (Zimisces), a.d. 969. Bust of Christ front face; rev.

“ Ihus Xristus Basileus Basileon,” in four lines. Very good,

rare. G. B.

— Similar
;
good. M. B.^ 481

^ 482

7 5483

Tiberius Constantine, a.d. 578. Full length figure of the Em-
peror and his wife

;
rev. large M, cross above, B below.

KYZ in ex. Very good, rare. G. B.
• Others, different reverses. Very good, rare. G. B.

2 pcs

GREEK—SILVER.
All guaranteed genuine. .1

MACEDONIA.

Alexander III. (the Great). Splendid head to r. in lion-

skin head-dress
;

rev. Jupiter yEtophorus seated to 1.

AAESANAPQT. Monogram in field. Very broad and
rare variety. Extremely fine tetradrachm. Size 21

Different head to right in lion-skin ; rev. Jupiter, etc., as

before. Much thicker type
;
fair, stained, tetradrachm. Sizei8

Drachm. Similar description, except monograms. Very
good

;
scarce.

Drachm. Similar, but a marked variety. Good
;
scarce.

Other varieties, one poor, and the other very fair, but
pierced. 2 pcs

Hemidrachm. Head in lion-skin to r.
;

rev. same.
Fine

;
rare.

THRACE.

L fT o 490 Lycimachus, 324 to 292 b.c. Young head to r. with fillet and
horns of Ammon

;
rev. Pallas seated to 1. leaning on buckler

and holding a victory, in the field, spear and monograms.
BAiSIAKPl'L AT2IMA XOT, Very fine portrait coin,

and in very good condition, except that some idiol has
scraped a small place on rev. to see if it was silver. Broad
tetradrachm. Very rare.

SjlS484

/ / O 485

/ / o 486

/ -^^487

J?o488

489

PERGAMOS.

'
- 491 Philetarus, b.c. Laureated head to r.; rev. Minerva seated on

a Cysta to 1., with spear and buckler, bow in field to r.

^lAETAIROT. Very fine portrait coin, in excellent pre-

servation and extremely rare. Tetradrachm. Size 20
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492 Pergamos, Mysia. Tetradrachm. Cista, or sacred chest of

Bacchus, with serpents issuing therefrom, the whole within

wreath of grapes and leaves
;

rev. a number of serpents

coiled
;
in the field, monograms. Very fine for the piece.

Rare Size 1

7

'0 493 Another, similar but in ordinary condition. Scarce.

Size 15

SYRIA.

494 Selencus ist (Nicator), b.c. 312. Drachm. Filleted head to

r., in beaded circle
;
rev. Victory to 1., with wreath. Basilius

2EAETKOr NIKATORO {T}). Fine; very rare.

495 Antiochus I. (Soter), b.c. 281. Head tor.
;

rev. Apollo seated

on the Cortina holding bow and arrow—head bent forward,
“ Basileus Antioxoy.” In pretty good condition, but stained.

Tetradrachm. Size 20
«^496 Antiochus II., b.c. 261. Young head to r., filleted

,
rev. as

before, but the head of Apollo straight. Fine portrait coin.

Rare; Tet. Size 18

,7497 Antiochus IV. (Deus Epiphanes) b.c. 176. Tetradrachm.
Filleted head to r.

;
rev. Jupiter standing to 1. leaning on

hasta and holding a star in his extended hand, crescent

above his head. Basileus ANTIOXOY. £IIf^ANOY2 .

Very fine portrait coin. Rare. Size 19

0498 Antiochus VII. (Evergetes) B.c. 138. Fine head to r.
;
rev.

Pallas to 1. holding spear and shield in her left hand, and a

victory in her outstretched right hand, monograms in field.

Basileus Antioxoy EVEPFETOY. Very fine; rare.

Size 18

C499 Antiochus VIII. (Epiphanes Grypus). Tetradrachm. Lau-
reated head to r.

;
rev. Tomb of Sardanapaliis. Basileus

Antioxoy. EIH^ANOY'X,. &E and 77 in field. Very
fine and excessively rare coin. Struck for Tarsus. Size 20

PERSIA.

500 Gaos. Satrap of Tarsus. Baal-Tars half nude seated to 1.,

with scepter, ear of wheat, etc.
;

rev. lion devouring a bull,

Phenician legend
;
Broad Didrachm

;
obv. weakly struck

;

rev. very fine. Exceedingly rare coin. Size 16

501 Similar; rev. lion- walking to 1., Phenician legend;

Didrachm. Very good; rare. Size 16

502 Different figure of Baal to 1. ;
rev. spirited lion walking

to 1., above
;
thick Tetradrachm. Fine, rare. Size 15

PARTHIA.

503 Arsaces Ist, b.c. 256. Drachm. Head to 1., in helmet
;
rev.

, king seated to r. holding a bow, “ Megaloy Arsakoy

Basileos.” etc., in five lines surrounding the king. Very
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504 Mithradates 1st., n.c. 200 (about). Drachm. ]5ust to 1., head

in tiara
;

rev. similar, with “ Epiplianoye,” much more fin-

ished work than last. Very good
;

rare.

505 Artaban lid., n.c. 126. Drachm. Head in 1. in ornamental

tiara
;
rev. similar inscription in seven lines surrounding the

king. Very good
;
stained

;
rare.

506 Orodes 1st., n.c. 54. Head to 1. in ornamental tiara; rev.

somewhat similar, inscription in seven lines surrounding the

king. Good
;
stained

;
rare ;

drachm.

CAPPADOCIA.

507 Ariarathes IVth, n.c. 220. Inlleted head to r.
;

rev. Minerva
to 1. with sjiear and buckler in one hand and a victory in the

other. BA:^iAEa:^ afiapa(-)oy:e EYEBOY^.
three monograms in the field. Drachm. Very good

;
rare.

508 a variety, finer than the last, but stained. Drachm.
Rare.

509 Ariarathes Vth. (Eusdbe), B.c. 163. Filleted head to r.
;
rev.

similar to last, but with star beneath Victory and only one
monogram. Drachm. Very good; rare.

510 Ariarathes Vlth (Epi})hane), B.c. 130. Fine filleted head to r.
;

rev. different figure of Minerva to 1. ETll^ANFY'E and
two monograms. Drachm. Very fine

;
rare.

51 1 Ariarathes Vllth. (Philometer), b.c. 95. P'illeted head tor.;

rev. similar, with Drachm. P'ine
;

rare.

512 Ariobazanes 1st., B.c. 93. Filleted head to r.
;

rev. similar

BA^IAEa:^. AFIOBAF ZANOY. ^TAOFOMA/OY.
Drachm. Fine

;
rare.

513 Ariobazanes 11., b.c. 70. Similar type, but different head and
figure of Minerva and Monogram on rev. Drachm. Good

;

rare.

514 Similar. Drachm. Good; stained; rare.

515 Ariobazanes 111., b.c. 51. Head to r.
;

rev. similar. Drachm.
Very good

;
stained

;
rare.

GREEK AUTONOMOUS.

516 Aradus. Fhcmicia. Drachm. Bee, Q—PE
;

rev. deer stand-

ing in front of a palm tree. AFAAIPIH. Very good;
scarce.

517 Athens. Attica. Hemidrachm. Head of Pallas to r.’; rev.

owl, an olive branch on either side, the stems meeting over
his head. 3; G) to 1. and r. retrograde. Very good for the

piece. Rare type.

518 Corcyrus. Insula. Hemidrachm. Diota; rev. star with eight

rays, KOF between rays. Good
;
scarce.

519 Leontinum. Sicily. Laureated head to r.
;

rev. grain of
barley, LEON. Obolus. Very good.
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Miletus, Ionia. Obolus. Lions head to 1 , ;
rev. flower in

hollow square. P'ine
;

rare.

Similar. Obolus. Good
;

rare.

Phocis, (/« general). Fore part of a wild boar to 1 . ;
rev.

fore part of lion, with open mouth to 1., in sunken square.
Obolus. Fine

;
scarce.

Phistelia. Campania. Head, front face
;
rev. grain of bar-

ley and oyster-shell. Hemiobolus. Very fair, rare.

Rhugium. Bruitium. Obolus. Mask of a lion, front face
;

rev. prow (?). Very fair.

Rhodes. Caria. Obolus. Head of Apollo, three-quarter
face to r.

;
rev. rose, P—O barely fair

;
pierced

;
scarce.

Sinope. Paphlagonia. Obolus. Female head, three-quarter

face to 1
;

rev- eagle with wings displayed, lEl Nil. Good
;

rare.

Sidon. Phoenicia. Large Drachm. Turreted head of Cybele
to 1., in beaded circle

;
rev. owl, with wings displayed.

ANP. Counterstamped. Very good for the piece and very

rare. Size 12
5^0527* Syracuse. Sicily. Decadrachm. Beautiful head of Proser-

pine to 1., dolphins surrounding
;
rev. quadriga to 1 ., the

driver crowned by a victory, arms in ex. Broad type. Has
been cleaned and abused, still everything plain. Very rare.

" Size 22

528 Thasos. Thrace. Obolus, Silenus kneeling holding a can-

tharus
;
rev. Diota. . Fine, rare.

iTc 529 Thebes, Bceotia. Didrachm. The Boeotian Shield
;
rev. a very

.,->fine Diota, pq above. 0—E,. Fine, rare. Size 12

530 Thurium, Lucania. Helmeted head of Pallas to r.
;

rev. bull

butting to r., fish in ex., obolus. Very fair, rare.

.53 ^ HistLca. Euboea. Hemidrachm, Head of a Bacchante to

r.
;

rev. female on prow of a ship, IhTl to 1
.,
AIEGN below.

Fine.

532 Hemidrachm, similar
;
rev. AIEI2N to r,, I2TI below.

Fine.

: 533 Hemidrachm, similar
;

rev. AKA to r., nothing beneath.

Fine.

' 534 Similar
;
rev. double struck, 2<hE below the ship

;
Hemi-

drachm. Fine.

535 Similar
;

rev. I2TI nearly to r. Hemidrachm. Fine.

536 Similar; rev, ISTI to r. Hemidrachm. Fine.

" / 537 Others, varieties. 2 pcs

538 Others, varieties. 2 pcs

No two of the above liemidrachms are alike.

539 Myrrhina. BEolis. Tetradrachm. A most beautiful laureated

head of Apollo to r,
;

rev, female to r. holding a palm

branch and patera, a diota and vase at her feet, to 1 . MTPIN
ALQN and monogram, all within an olive wreath. Very

fine and exceedingly rare coin. Size 20

^"520

521

3 o 522

523

- 524

' 525

*• 526

527
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/ 5* 0540 Celenderis. Cicilia. Horseman with whip going lO r,
;
rev.

he-goat to r. in the act of rising from the ground looking to

1., KEAEN and monogram in field. Didrachm, has been

corroded and cleaned with acid. Fine and exceedingly

1 rare. Size 12
r ^ ^ 541 Horseman galloping to 1. ;

rev. he-goat to 1. in the act of

rising from his knees and looking to r. without the inscrip-

tion. Thick clump Didrachm. Fine and exceedingly

^ rare. Size 12
'0 « 0542 Celenderis. Cicilia. Horseman going to r,

;
rev. Mars hold-

ing his shield in front and with his spear in rest to 1. Thick
Didrachm, Very fine but weakly struck. Exceedingly rare.

Size 13

543 Achaian League. Laureated head of Jupiter to r.
;

rev. A.X.

in monogram, and E.T. and .^1 on either side and beneath.

Hemidrachm. Good, scarce.

S'' ^ >544 Cilicia. Phenicia. Tetradrachm. Helmeted head tor. Phe-

nician inscription
;

rev. very rude female head, apparently

the head of Medusa, front face. Very curious and very rare.

Size 16

/ • o 545 Lydia. Pamphilia. Tetradrachm. Head of Pallas to r.

;

rev. winged victory to 1. with wreath, in field a quatrefoil.

“Kleyx.” Very good, rare. Size 18

546 Macedon. Philip II. B.c. 359. Tetradrachm. Head to r.
;

rev. horseman to r. Poor, scarce. Size 16

Thurium. Lucania. Didrachm. Helmeted head of Pallas

to r.
;
rev. bull butting to r. II. P.A. above, fish in ex. Good,

scarce.

^^548 Similar, Fair, scarce.

7*549 Crotona. Briittium. Didrachm. Tripod in relief, crab to

/ 1, ;
rev. same uncused. Not well struck, very scarce.

^^550 Thessaly. Thessalifi. Didrachm. Head to r.
;
rev. Minerva

to r. Poor, rare.

4 o 55^ QUADRIGUS. Head of Janus
;
rev. quadrigu to r. “ Roma”

beneath. Very good, rare. Size 16

.25 552 Thasos. Obolus. Silenus kneeling to r. extending a can-

tharus
;

rev. diota, “ Thasion.” Fine, scarce. Size 7

COIN BOOKS AND CATALOGUES.

^ 553 AkeRxMAN (J. Y.) Descriptive Catalogue of rar'e and un-

edited Roman coins from the earliest period to the extinc-

tion of the Empire under Constantine Paleologos
;
with

numerous plates. Very fine copy, uncut. 2 vols. qto, cloth

gilt. London, 1834

^ . 554 L’Aes Grave del Musio Kercheriano, etc. 4to, paper, with
one volume of plates, atlas folio, paper. Very fine copy.

2 vols. Rome, 1839
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555 July 23, 1846. Catalogue of the Greek and Roman coins in

the collection of the Chevalier Campana, of Rome. Ruled
throughout in red ink, and priced and named in black ink.

On heavy paper, of which only 25 copies were printed.—No
15. Leigh Southerby, London. 8vo, paper, uncut. Very
rare.

556 July 25, 1849. Roman and Greek Coins and Medallions, in

gold, and silver, and bronze, the property of Messrs. Rollin,

of Paris. Leigh Southerby & Co. Ruled, priced, and named
in red ink. 8vo, paper, rare.

557 February, 1824. Catalogues of the Collections of Rodwell
Sykes, John Trotter Brocket

,
and two other collections of

Greek, Roman, English, and Foreign Coins and Medals.
All priced. 4 vols in 8vo, half russia. Very fine copy, rare.

558 Stewart’s Greek and Roman Coins, May, 1834. Rev. Dr.

Nott’s Greek and Roman Coins, 1842. Mark and Bruno’s

Coins and Medals, 1843, three other collections. All

priced and named. 7 vols. in one, 8vo, half cloth, rare.

559 August 28th and 29TH, 1870, Tin Foil Catalogue by Prof.

Daniel E. Groux. Uncut, rare.

560 December 12, 13, and 14, 1872. Furman, Carnes, Gersten.

Printed on heavy paper, with plate, uncut, scarce.

561 April 7th and 8th, 1874. Groux Collection. Heavy paper

copy with plate, uncut. Rare.

562 May 17TH, 1875. Stenz Collection. Priced and named.

562*"March 19-21, 1878. Snow Collection. Two plates, heavy
tinted paper.

563 1878 Descriptive Catalogue of the Seavey Collection. Pub-
lished at $3 per copy, 5 plates, rare.

564 [6-18 Dec., 1878. James E. Root. Priced and named.

565 1-2 May, 1879. Michael Moore. Priced.

566 Nov. 11-16, 1878. Collection of Henry W. Holland. Un-
cut.

567 May 17th, 1875. Stenz Collection. Heavy tinted paper.

Priced and named.

568 Snow Silver Cabinet, March, 1878. Heavy tinted paper
;
two

plates. Priced and named. Rare.

569 1876, June 12th. Parmalee Catalogue.

570 1876, Oct. 17-20. Havana. Haines. Red and gold cover
;

large paper.

571 1874, Dec. 14-16. “Coinsand Bric-a-Brac.” C. D. Lathrop

Coll. Blue and gold.

572 1775. Stenz. Unpriced.

573 1878, Oct. 9-12. Cat. of Japanese, Corean and Chinese por-

celains, etc., contains coins. Heavy tinted paper
;
black and

gold cover. Never before offered.

574 1879, Feb. 5th. Sale of Porcelains, Antiques, etc. Contains

two lots of coins. Never before offered.
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S 575 Catalogue of some of the Coins from the Collection of Hadji

Agop Sinionian. “ European Museums have hitherto at-

tempted in vain to obtain some of these spechnensC Scarce,

/o 576 “Catalogue of Fine Ancient Greek gold and silver, and a few

Roman coins.” Imported and for sale by S. H. & FI.

Chapman. With printed prices.

" 577 1879, Feb. 5th. Two lots of Coins. Never before offered.

•* 578 1S75, May 15-17. Antiques. Contains 80 lots of coins.

Plate, rare.

579 1877, Dec. 13-16. Japanese; two lots of coins. Never be-

fore offered. Rare,

/ j
^ 580 1874, Oct. 6-9. Middleton Collection. Heavy paper. Two

plates. The plates are rare. Priced.plates. The plate

N. B.—These plates are well worth fifty cents each, as they are the best

work Sarony ever did.

/ Groux Collection.

Clay Collection. Priced, Two plates.

Prof. J. M. Macallister’s Collection,

581 1874, April 7-9. Groux Collection. Priced.

582 1871, Dec. 5-7. Clay Collection. Priced,

Rare.

^^583 1873, Sept. 24-27.

Plate. Scarce.

584 1878. Numismatischer Verkehr. C. G. Thieme. Leipzig.

Printed prices, and two German Catalogues. 3 pcs

^ 585 1879, March 3-8. Schieffelin Collection. Priced and named.

E 586 Stenz, Bowdoin, Schieffelin, Taylor, and Moore. 5 pcs

/ 2 587 Bundle, including Middleton, Furman, Carnes, Gersten, etc.,

etc. 12 pcs

/ O 588 Another lot, including J. E. Gay, Furman, Woodwards. i8th

Sale, etc, 10 pcs

C 589 Harzfet.d’s of March 13-15, 1878, Dec. 7th, 1878, March
14th, 1879, March 27th, 1819, 5th and 6th, 1879.

-7 . , .
5 pcs

590 Strobridge, 1879, Api'ii 25th, 1879. Engravings. One lot

of coins. Never before offered. May 26, 1879, ^^.y 27th,

1879, 17-T9, 1878, and Oct. 5th, 1878; March 19-21,

1878, and March 8th and 9th, 1877. 7 pcs

to 591 CoGAN. Dec. 20 and 21, 1877, May 6-9, 1878, Oct. 22-25,

1878, June 20th, 1879, Sept. 2 and 3, 1879. 5 pcs

592 Scott. Oct. 23 and 24, 1877, Oct. to, 1878, July 30 and 31,

1878, Dec. 9th and loth, 1878, March 3-8, 1879 (Schieffel-

in).
_

5 pcs
-S- 593 Miscellaneous lot, including the Idell, Merrett. Harzfeld’s 5th

Sale. W. O. Davie & Co., Cinn. June 13th and 14th
(Fraser), June 27, Frossard. Phila. April 15th, etc. 15 pcs

.,,2 594 J, D. Clemens, J. Swan Randall, Bowdoin. Cogan’s Sale of
Sept. 16 to 20, 1877, etc.

7 pcs
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ANCIENT POTTERY.
CYPRUS.

All very fine and rare. Guaranteed.

595 Bottle shaped vase, low flat body and long neck, handle join-

ing body and neck. Light brown terra-cotta with rings of

darker brown encompassing it. Height 5, diam. 4 in.

596 (Enoche or trefoil lip pitcher
;

light brown terra-cotta. Height

64 in.

597 Low Diota, with one handle
;

light brown terra-cotta, with

darker bands. Height and dam. 3 in.

598 Drinking Cup; very much in shape of a modern coffee cup,

with handle. Heiglit
3I-,

in., diam. 3 in.

599 Small bottle shaped vase, with long neck and swelling belly
;

same terra-cotta; skilfully restored. Height 3 in.

600 CEnoche. Same clay, with two rings just below the mouth,
and two circles with dots in centre on each side of central

lip, giving it the appearance of an owl’s head. Height

4| in.

601 Lamp of a very white clay, with handle and three orifices for

wicks. Height and diam. 2

—

2^ in.

602 Lamp of red terra-cotta figure of the Muse Erata in centre.

Length 2j in.

603 Lamp of red terra-cotta
;

flower filling the centre. Length

2^ in.

604 Cover of a vase with knob for handle, light brown clay with

two broad rings, a band of dots between. Diam. 3^ in.

The ten lots described above were exhumed in Cyprus by Gen. Di Ces-

nola, and have passed through only one hand since; they are all very
fine and exceedingly rare and valuable.

NOL‘A AND POMPEII.

605 Large Diota with two handles
;
terra-cotta with black glaze

;

band of red at bottom
;
capacity about 3 pints. Height 7 in.,

diam. 6 in. Very fine, rare. Nola.

606 Deep Patera, or bowl
;

similar glaze and decoration. Height

3^ in., diam. 7 in. Very fine, rare. Nola.

607 Phallic Lamp of light brown clay with an exceedingly free

subject on top. Very large and fine, rare Pompeii.

608 Pig in terra-cotta
;
votive offering. Scarce. 6 in.

609 Cover of a large amphorae
;
lustrous black glaze with design

in red representing honeysuckle flower and a seated female

Exceedingly beautiful and rare piece. Cost its former

owner $30 in London. Diam. 9 in., height 4^ in. Pom-
peii.
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COLLECTION OF HEADS OF STATUETTES—FRAG-
MENTS OF SAME, AND VOTIVE OFFERINGS FROM

SYRIA.

All fine and very rarely met witli
;
they were modeled by hand, and

on many the prints of fingers still remain.

6ii

V’O 612
" 613

614
fo.i 615

616

xo 617

/ 0 618

3 o 619

4^ - 620

y 6 621

622

/5" 623

/S 624

3 S 625

" 626

0/ O 627
' 628
* 629

HEADS. ’

Minerva. In high helmet
;

light red terra-cotta, with a

brownish accretion. Large and fine. Height 4 in., w.

2 in.

Apollo. Red terra-cotta, with radiated head
;
every feature

perfect. Very fine. Height 3 in., w. 2 in.

Cherub. Red terra-cotta, radiated head. i-|- x if in.

Cherub. Light brown or slate color
;
radiated head. 2 x if

inches.

Apollo. Red terra-cotta; radiated head. 2fxif in.

Bacchus. Red terra-cotta
;

head coroneted and radiated.

2 X 2f in.

Bacchante. Slate color terra-cotta; head radiated. 2 x 2 in.

Apollo. Yellow clay
;

head radiated, curly hair (Ambrosial

locks). 2 \ X if in.

Hercules. Light brownish red clay
;

full powerful face with

curly beard
;

head radiated and hair in curls. Extremely
fine and perfect, i^ x i-i- in.

Juno. Yellowish red clay
;
head coroneted and radiated

;
hair

parted in middle and combed back, in veil
;
one side in-

jured, but still very fine. 3x2 in.

Fawn. Red terra-cotta; head crowned with ivy and oak
leaves

;
a peculiarly animal expression in the face (this ex-

pression ancient artists always give to fauns, satyrs and
bacchants). 2^- x i^g- in.

Harpocrates. Yellow terra-cotta; full childish face, with

conical head dress. 3 x i-|- in.

Serapis. Similar clay, long beard
;
head-dress forming a ring

for suspension. 3 x i-|- in.

Child, with one arm thrown over its head
;

red clay. i-| x

1} in.

Vesta. Veiled and coroneted head
;
red clay. i-|-x if in.

Cherub. Red terra-cotta in Phrygian cap. Exceedingly fine.

2f X if in.

Cherub, light, yellowish-red, terra-cotta, | face, wavy hair with

a braid, (pig tail) at the back. The head is rather on one
side, and the face is overspread with a smile, if x i^-.

Cherub same, bare head, full face, r^ x if in.

Cherub. Radiated head
;
red terra-cotta, if x i| in.

Goat, bridled; red clay, horns chipped, 2f x if in.
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? 630

/^o 63 i

‘t 632

: 633

o 634

' 635

/ 636

/o 637
638

y o 639

640

3 641

'^642
£ 642*

643

^ 644

^ 645

646

Horse, bridled, light brown clay. Perfect, 2x2 in.

Eagle
;
red terra-cotta. Fine, 2^ x i|- in.

Owl
;
brown terra-cotta, i| x i-^- in,

Pallas, helmeted head; red clay, 2 x | in. Fair. 2 pcs
Female heads, the face and front head being perfect, but the

back of the head gone, forming a mask or placque. All

very fine coroneted heads
;
red terra-cotta, hair in elaborate

braid on top, and in waves on front side of head; reddish-

brown clay, and three others; all different. Av. size 2 x
in. 4 pcs

Others, more or less imperfect, yet valuable
;
some of them can

be shaped. Good lot, two with elaboiate head-dresses.

6 pcs
Fragments of heads, side-faces, profiles, including head of a

satyr, profile of a horse and goat
;

several cherub heads,

masks, etc. 8 pcs

A fine Collection of Noses, from to 2| in, in length. 8 pcs

Head of Hector
;

has been broken and tied together with

wyths at the excavation
;
black terra-cotta, 2I: x in.

VOTIVE OFFERINGS.
Five very fine specimens arranged on a card, on crimson back-

ground, comprising two wings at top, a perfectly modeled
hand holding a bunch of grapes beneath, a small hand with

index finger extended to r. and foot to 1. Very beautiful lot.

5 pcs

Another set, similarly mounted, two wings at top, hand bearing

bunch of grapes beneath, open hand showing back to r., and
one showing inside to 1. Very fine lot. 5 pcs

Another set, similarly mounted, consisting of eight pieces
;
two

wings at top, python’s head beneath a bent arm and hand,

one either side
;
the center of the bottom row is a griffon’s

foot, horse’s leg and hoof to r. and 1. 8 pcs

Very finely modelled human foot. Red terra-cotta. L. 2 x 14 in

Hand bearing a two-handled vase, in gray terra-cotta. Very
fine. 2X1^ in.

Hand bearing a patera
;
one holding an ivy leaf

;
bent arm

and hand and baby’s foot. Very fine lot. 4 pcs

Serpent’s Crest. Leg and foot of a horse
;
arm and hand

;

open hand
;
human foot

;
human leg and feet

;
lion’s leg

and foot, and crest of hooded snake. Fine lot. 8 pcs

Serpent’s head; human hand; hand and arm
;

foot, foot and

leg; horse’s hoof
;
hoof and leg, etc. 10 pcs

FRAGMENTS OF STATUES, ETC.

Portion of the “ I.aocoon ” group, showing “a portion of the

right hand figure, with serpent about his leg
;
portion of

statue representing Prometheus chained to the rock. Por-

tion of a statue of Hercules, and others. Good lot. 7 pcs
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'' /-647 Portions of several Statuettes. Very good lot. 6 pcs

Lamp, leaf shape
;
very curious and rare shape. Imperfect.

j 2 pcs

Statuette. Seated figure, one leg hanging and one foot on

level with seat
;
knee near chin, one arm thrown along leg,

the other hand resting on arm. Very graceful position.

Statue is badly in need of a head and back, but the frag-

ment is truly artistic. 4 x 2-| in.

BRONZES.

C

Part of same Collection consignedfrom Syria ; all guaranteed as

described—alVbronze.

/( 649 Statuette of some female god, with her arms folded on her

breast, her garments knotted about her waist. Dark green

patina, partly cleaned off. Very fine and ex. rare. 5 in

6^0 Cherub bearing a cup
;
he is apparently suspended in the air,

probably Ganymede ; one foot gone. Still very fine and
rare. 34-in.

of a Gladiator
;
over one arm is thrown the skin of

some animal (his only shield), and in the other hand he has a

knife (which is absent), on the feet are spikes, it having been

651 Pdgure

(s> o

used as the handle for the cover of one of the large bronze
urns. Fine, rare. 5 in.

652 Small Statuette of Osiris. Very good. 3 in.

/ 653 Portion of the trappings of a chariot, representing a serpent’s

crest, on the apex of which is standing, all four feet together,

some animal, probably a griffon. Veiy good
;

rare. Curved
;

brown patina. 4 in.— Another. Smaller and more perfect. Without the ani-

. mal on top. Black and green jiatina. Rare. 4 in.

^^655 Curious statuette of a leopard. 'Very crude inform. Rare.

Well patinated. 3^ in.

65 6 Still more curious animal, standing much higher on its fore

^0654

than its hind feet on base, its tail curving down and joining

its legs forms a sort of handle. Very rare. 2 in.

657 Top-boot
;

it looks like a boot, but is probably a leg and foot.

. Very rare, 2 in.

/ ^ 658 Double serpent forming a letter S, beautifully engraved. Rare.

y-<5'659 Small statuette of a priest or noble in toga. Fine.

in.

I in.

659*"Small horse on pyramidical base. Very good and extremely

2 x i4 in

s

X I in.

j
rare

rv66o Another, smaller. Fine; rare.

661 Dancing Priapus
;
winged

;
in conical cap and short robe,

which only reaches to the waist. He is dancing in a dis-

torted position (as to his legs and hips) and is looking back
and down, over his shoulder at his private parts, which pro-

trude behind in a remarkable manner—the feet are broken
off at the ankle, but even in its mutilated condition it is very

rare and valuable. 2 A in.

L



RINGS AND GEMS.

FROM SYRIA.

662 Bronze ring, round top, on which is, in intaglio, two figures and
three oxen. It represents Chnst in the manger, Mary, and
and the oxen. Very rare, interesting, and valuable old

ring. Guaranteed.

663 Quite heavy brass ring, oval top, Assyrian characters. Very
curious

;
rare.

664 Roman eagle in silver. A genuine and undoubted antique
;

in superb pose, wings lifted from the body, feet well together.

Very fine and excessively rare and valuable antique.

H 2|, b. t|, thick, fin.

INl AGIilOS.

665 Dog howling, on a parti-colored Sard. Beautiful color, slight

nick in field. Rare. \ in.

666 Bacchus and goat. Goat has fore paws on his hip. Very fine

and spirited work. Slight nick on edge, dark red Sard.

Rare. f in.

667 Cupid. Light red Sard. f in.

668 Two oxen with very long horns, reclining. Very fine and very’

rare work. Claret red Sard. f in.

669 Scarabeus on an oblong brown pebble x f in.

670 Round seal. Bird and reclining bull, on light green steatite.

Fine and rare. Diam. f in.

671 Square seal, divided into four compartments and decorated

with straight lines and "crosses in alternate squares, on dark

steatite. Rare. f in. sq.

672 Square seal
;
on one side, characters

;
rev. side, very small head

in circle. Brown steatite. x in. sq.
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